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 Our annual raffle is over and was a great success thanks to all the great people donat-
ing their time and effort.  We held the drawing on October 2, 2011 at Cranberry Fest in Ea-
gle River. The winner of the kayak was Ann Gray from Land o’ Lakes, FL and her son Scott 
from Wausau. The second place prize of a half day guided fishing trip with Ken Jackson our 
local guide was won by  Krystal Statezny of  Crandon.   The third place prize of the rod, reel, 
baits and tackle box was won by  Bob Geitner of Sturgeon Bay.  Ticket sales were fantastic, 
so good in fact, that we sold out of our 3000 printed tickets just minutes before the draw-
ing. Thanks again to St. Germain Sport Marine (tickets) and Ken Jackson (fishing guide) for 
your great support. We will clear over $4000 when all is said and done.  As you know these 
funds will go back into the community in the form of wildlife projects or assisting various 
charitable groups. We will have a detailed raffle report in next month’s newsletter.  
 In other news, Steve Pulec and Sheila from the New Twilight Bar and Grill on Old Hwy 
70 are at it again. Besides allowing the Club to set up to sell raffle tickets at their customer 
appreciation day on September 18th, they presented the club with a donation check of 
$500. Over the years, the Twilight has always been a generous supporter of our club. Thank 
You - Steve, Sheila and all the staff at the Twilight.  
 We will be doing a bake sale again on Saturday November 12th at the annual Christmas 
Bazaar at the St. Germain Community Center.  We still need bakers and someone to chair 
the event.  Please call me or Judy at 715 542 2321 if you can help out. We accept any baked 
goods except cookies (because the Women’s club does the cookies for the bazzar)   
 It’s not too early to start thinking about our Christmas Party. At our board meeting we 
set the date for Thursday December 1st so mark your calendars.  We will again have music 
by Bret and Frisk to give everyone a jolly kickoff for the holiday season. Details will follow.  
 On Thursday September 22ND we held our monthly meeting with 30 members present.  
We had another great Loon presentation by Dr. Mike Meyer of the DNR. Mike spoke to us 
last year about the Loons in general and how we are learning more and more about their 
general health, mating success and migration patterns. This year, as a follow-up, he re-
turned to let us know if our area loons suffered any ill effects from wintering in the waters 
of the Gulf of Mexico that were contaminated by the BP oil spill. We were all fascinated as 
Mike told us of all the advances being made in tracking loons and the resulting new infor-
mation on loon habits as a result of the tracking. As it turns out most Wisconsin loons win-
ter near the Florida panhandle which is east of the BP oil spill area. Most loons returned to 
our area lakes unaffected by the spill.  One of the ways used to track loons is to tag a loon 
with a geolocator tag that records data by day and location including depth of dives in the 
water. These tags must be retrieved  from the loons in later years to gather data.  Another 
method to track loons is an actual satellite transmitter implant (so if you see a loon with an 
antenna sticking out of its back it’s ok) that can give instant feedback of a loons location. A 
summary of some of the highlights of the talk are: Loons can dive to depths of 150 feet, for 
most Wisconsin loons it takes three days to make the trip from here to the Gulf of Mexico, 
a few of the Wisconsin loons migrate to the Atlantic Coast, Wisconsin had over 3900 nest-
ing loons in 2009 compared to 2500 in 1990. Did you know you can track the daily activity 
and location of one of the Star Lake loons on the internet even during migration and win-
tering?  Just type “USGS Loon Migration” into Google and click on the Loons and you can 
check the daily progress of all the tagged loons. Overall it was an interesting presentation  
enjoyed by all.  
 Our next meeting is on Thursday October 27th at 7 PM in the St. Germain Community 
Center.  Our topic, appropriate for the Halloween season, is “Bogs of Wisconsin”. 
See you there.  

Bob Schell, President 
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         ~ Cora Mollen 
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